‘60 Talent Show
Awards Given
By NEIL LEITNER
A full three-hour session that sometimes moved, sometimes never, just about elec-
trifyingly, went on Saturday night.
Right on key for the ‘60 Talent Show, which probably gave a se-
cretive and ordered hint for what was to come, was the ‘60 Talent SHOWCast.
The Military Ball
In the Gym on May 13
The annual INOTC Military Ball will be held on Friday, May 13, in Memorial Gymnasium. The
Snowbird Act will be presented by the 35 ROTC cadets of
the Idaho Army National Guard.
The Military Ball will seek toub the end of the year for Military
Students. The event will be held Saturday, and the ball will be held at the end of the day.
The Air Force Academy will be featured by the cadets of the academy, and the event will
be held at the end of the day.
This is the official date for the Military Ball.

Senior Days Is Success As 400 High School Student Attend Weekend Event
By LEE TOWEN

The registration rolls of the
school were taken in.
Over 400 students were
registered in the first
week of the school.
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Former Idaho Dean of Men, Possessor Of Unique Talent

Herbert Lattig was a mild man with strong ideals. Under the leadership of the Board of Trustees, he was the first Dean of Men from 1942 to 1963, during the formative period of the University looking for their unique identity. After leaving the University, he went on to become a successful attorney. 

On the grounds of what was then the Idaho State College, there stood a quietly decorated cage, built by the students. It was Lattig's idea to build a structure to house the birds. 

With a wire from the Antelope, Dean around his hectic schedule, he often did not have the time to attend to the birds. But he was always ready to help. 

The impressive Assistant Dean went on to become a successful politician, first in state and later in the nation. Lattig, like all of us, was a bird lover. 

Lattig's legacy still lives on, with the birds now living in a larger, more permanent cage. 

Happy drone, Dean! Keep up the good work!
Visiting Seniors Groups Entertain

Babes D. Michaelis, whom us depicted in the center of the last week's issue, was a former employee of the Ford Motor Company and a member of the Westinghouse Electric Corporation. She was also a member of the Women's Auxiliary of the National Library. She died on Thursday, April 3, at the age of 91.

Woods Beckon To 750 Grads, Dean Relates

A new formal service five year plan was unveiled at the 1960-1961 season's opening on Monday, April 2, by Dean R. E. Wallace, with special emphasis on the importance of developing the national library.

If approved, will be able to cope with the problem of the library's financial needs, according to Dean Walla. The plan includes measures to increase the library's income from various sources, including contributions from grateful students and alumni.

Medical Library

The Library's Medical Library, which is responsible for the majority of the library's operations, is facing a significant budget shortfall. According to Dean Walla, the library's current budget is insufficient to meet the needs of the library and the students who rely on it.

Tafolla Takes Second

Women's Page

has been added to the Women's Section, and will be featured weekly in the Women's Page.

MOSCHICO BEAUTY SALON

For a Loveyou This spring!

COME TO OUR FEATURED
WIN WINTER-WAVE QUALITY

8.50 & up

Rose, Mothlon or Don

5 & 10 Green Stamps Given

122 East 7th

Ph. T. 8129

SUB Booth Set In Lobby

The California Council of Dance, and the National Council of Dance, held a booth in the lobby of the Student Union on May 4 to promote the upcoming dance events.

Mother's Day Corsages Sold By Theta Sugas

Sugas, who is a member of the Alpha Delta Pi sorority, has been selling corsages for the past few years to raise money for scholarships for students.

Why Dance?

The program will be presented by the members of the Dance Company, who will perform a variety of dances, including modern and contemporary styles.

MOSCOW FLORISTS & GIFTS

112 W. 6th

John W. Turek

Ph. T. 5115

Kenmore Appliances

Fahrenheild Chevrolet has many top condition used cars on hand - traded in on our 1960 models. See the large selection in our lot.

Buy a Used Car Now

No Down Payment

No down payment or no down payment on approval of credit.

Payments Start in September

(Leases the summer’s work and pay)

Bank Financing

Open evenings and Sundays

Fahrenheild Chevrolet
Babes Till Tough WSU Club There

The Meak made her baby name after the Washington State fans yesterday afternoon at the Pullman field. It is to make sure they improve on a 1-0 record.

Michael Mar
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Golfers Win Over Zags Eye Sixth Win

Idaho golfer will be after their straight win and set a course today in the Western National Open at the University of Washington. Idaho golfers will be after their straight win and set a course today in the Western National Open at the University of Washington. Idaho golfers will be after their straight win and set a course today in the Western National Open at the University of Washington.
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Grid Squad Experience

Vandals football meet again at the University of Idaho in Moscow for the first time they have played against a team from the Mountain West Conference.
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Vandals lead in eight gridiron games this season, and Idaho State lead in nine.

Rounding Corners

Idaho has the chance to move up in the Western National Open at the University of Washington. Idaho golfers will be after their straight win and set a course today in the Western National Open at the University of Washington. Idaho golfers will be after their straight win and set a course today in the Western National Open at the University of Washington.
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Idaho's Minor Sports Lack Aid

Idaho's minor sports lack aid as it devolves into the money. But it is still unknown how much aid it will be able to raise for the Vandal football team.
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